Teammeeting 231214 = 13.00 (Mexico) = 14.00 (Detroit) = 19.00 (London) = 20.00
Duesseldorf/Lyon = 9:00 PM (21:00) Greece = 08.00 (day after, New Zealand)
In Mumble: http://wiki.ppinternational.net/Mumble
Room: International> Pirate Parties International> Pirate Times
== Meeting December 23rd ==
Attending:
* Andrew
* Lisa
* Koen
* Josef
*
Excused
*
Chairing: Josef
Protocol:

Agenda (add your own points below)
1) Introduction of team members (quick 2min intro  who are you? why here?)
2) Pirate Times status (quick report from people present on what they have done lately)
Lisa: Spoke to Andrew Norton about visionary articles series (he's interested), spoke to Gefion about
meeting with Lisa/Eva (not before January), wrote article about Spanish gag law, reminded Koen
about link on PPI site (he sent a reminder to their IT), contacted Sven (no reply) & Jerry (no time)
about article regarding LuxLeaks, spoke to Thijs Markus regarding a guest post (will be emailed to
me), attended admin meeting, meeting with Josef (KeePass db & inventory of plugins), STARTED
USING TRELLO: YAY!! ♥
Josef: Fixed password db with Lisa, setup gpg (gnu privacy guard). Wrote a bunch of articles. Went
through plugins with Lisa. Found an awesome 'wordpress frame' that might replace many of our
current plugins: https://piklist.com/. Andrew to send Lisa his key
Andrew: Contacted Susanne  no reply with try again after hols. Good amount of articles published in
last period  newsletter sent out on time. Not so much writing.
3) Open tasks + followup on last meeting https://piratetimes.piratenpad.de/teammeeting111214
* Relations with Julia Reda's office?
* mutual links with flaschenpost Steve König & Gefion: Andrew (still to do)
* link exchange (generally) also with:
 http://ppinternational.net/links (Lisa will ask Masa/Koen.  Messaged Koen about it, he'll let
me know when he finds out who's responsible for the website.  Lisa will remind him)
*

PWOB no follow up posted after conference  no action

4) Funding
* Bitcoin  http://coinfunder.com/
* Bitcoin  simple address (Andrew will set one up)

* Patreon  http://www.patreon.com/ (Josef)
* Donations (paypal, direct bank transfer) > reliant on having an organization
* Crowdfund a reporter to PPI conference in Warsaw in July
5) Pirate Movement visualizations https://piratetimes.piratenpad.de/PPIGA
* Person responsible for series, reach out to Norton for coordination  Done, he's interested, no
commitment yet. (Lisa)
* Timeline? Weekly articles starting in January? PPI Conference 45 July
* Build a queue of articles
* Brendan spoken to by Lisa  Feb
* Lisa says Andrew will be too busy atm with TPB
* Started a list of questions that could be used as a guideline (or questions for an interview)
> Work meeting 28/12 @ 20.00
6) Recruitment campaign
* Lisa and Eva need to be ready
7) Publishing over the holiday period
* Nothing on the Christmas days 24  26 as most people will be involved with family
* Lisa will make a 'Christmas card' type image and send it to (ETA: December 24):
* mailinglist (ppnews and piratetimes)
* website
* social media
8) Upcoming/past events that need articles
* PPI oGA (what happened to it?) Josef canceled
* EuWiKon in Hamburg the 17th & 18th of January: http://piratenbrandenburg.org/2014/11/euwikon
2015nimmtfahrtauf/ write with PREVIOUS  maybe ask anyone going to write an article
* http://piratepad.be/p/ga_141214 PPBE GA  Jonas de Koning? (Koen will ask him)
* PPAR GA > waiting for bio + image. Can publish after holidays
9) Other questions
* IRC channel #piratetimes on PirateIRC
* adding owners/founders and/or transferring from Zbigniew Łukasiak: add Lisa, Josef and Andrew
(Lisa will contact Zbigniew (zby))
* pros and cons of making the /chanserv flags #piratetimes possible for transparency's sake. i'll put it
on the agenda for next meeting. (postpone until after founders are added)
* Yearly summary of PT activity + plans for next year!
* +Summarize some of most important events in a pdf booklet > Josef will layout
* Discuss goals on Facebook group
10) Next meeting 060114 (TUE)
?


